Vande Bharat Mission (VBM)

Notification for Seeking Fresh Registration of Indian Nationals/Students

Current phase of Govt. of India’s Vande Bharat Mission completes on 29th June, 2020 having evacuated nearly 6000 students with 39 flights.


3. It has been decided that before the launch of next VBM Phase (1st - 10th July), fresh registrations be carried out of students wishing to return to India. This has been necessitated on account of current departures, duplicate registrations and decisions by some students to stay back.

4. All Indian nationals who wish to return to India should immediately register again with the Embassy website in next two days to be completed by 29th June 2020. Web Link is given below:

   https://forms.gle/aBZwhYG2yKfnfj8FA

5. In view of the serious COVID-19 situation, all are requested to avoid coming to the Embassy.